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Welcorne to the 9th IWCTP
The American Association ofPhilosophy Teach-

ers is pleased to announce its 9th International Workshop
Conference on Teaching Philosophy, to be held August
7-I0,1992, at the University of Vermont, Burlington,
VT. The conference is open to anyone interested in the
teaching of philosophy.

Foundedin 1978, AAPT is devotedexclusively
to the advancement and improvement of philosophy

teaching at all educational levels. With members in
Asia, Canada, Europe, and the United S tates, AAPT is an
intemational advocate for philosophy teaching.

Beginning with the firstWorkshop-Conference
at Union College in Schenectady, New York, in 1976,
over 1,500 philosophy teachers have attended sessions at
the University of Toledo (1980 and 1984), Appalachian
State University (1982), Culver-Stockton College ( 1986),
Hampshire College (1988), and Indiana University
(1990). Attendees have come from all over the United
States and Canada, as well as Europe, Africa, Asia, and

Latin America.
The program is a Workshop-Conference for'

mat in order to emphasize the interactive, learning
environment of the sessions. Everything presented is
intended to show, demonstrate, and exemplify innova-
tive,effective materials and techniques which can beput
directly into the practice of philosopby teaching. Some
sessions are organized around particular ideas and areas
ofphilosophy; others focus on techniques and methods.
The aim of each, however, is the same: more effective,
dynamic, engaging teaching and learning.

TheWorkshop-Conference will cover four days,
in a setting conducive to interactive leaming among
colleagues. Throughout the week there are countless
informal discussions, with constant shadng of informa-
tion and insights. Book displays, syllabus exchanges,
software demonstrations, and film screenings all add to
the opportunities for learning and interaction. Our goal,
which we have been meeting for 14 years, is an educa-
tional, informal, enjoyable, noncompetitive conference.

To date 62 penr reviewed sessions are sched-
uled for presentation. Ten more are in final planning
stages. Continuous Poster Sessions will also be open for
all participants, and a "Let's Talk About..." bulletin
board will enable networking for discussion and infor-
mation exchange.

Gareth B. Matthews, University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst, will present the keynote address for the
conference entitled: The Child as Natural Philosopher.

A conference registration fee for AAPT mem-
bers will be $100.00 ($125.00 for non-members and
$45.00 for graduate students). Room and board will be
as follows: $60.00/person singleoccupancy, and$48.00/
person double occupancy for the duration of the confer-
ence. Meals will be an additional $79.80.

Travel and registration information appears on
page7 of this issue of AAPT News.
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on Computers

Bynum,Terry: Computer Ethics and Eleclronic
Philosophy

aged I ndividual Creativity

DeVy'in, Richard : Cr it ical T hin king and F ac ulty
Delelopment

S qrh IwcrP #
Conference
Presenters

Magid, Carolln H; The 'Yalues and Choices'
Experience: Teaching Philosophy in an Inno-
vat iv e I nter dis c ip I iury C o ntext

Mallick, Krishna: Multiculturalism in the Un-
dergraduate Classroom

Malone, M.; D. Sherry: A Strategyfor Building
Confidence in Applied Logic

Marks, Joel: Cheating

Marshall, GeorgeC,:The Art of the Philosophy
Assignnwnt

Marshall, Georg e C.: C omp ul er Access to P hilo -

sophical Material

Mechanic, lean:Teac hing B io et hical D e c is ion
Making

Mendenhall, Yance; Getting into Argurnents

Miller, Myron M.: Using HyperCard as an
Interactive Tutor for Introductory Philosophy

Nardone, Henry:. Using'"Twelve Angry Men" in
a Critical Thinking Course

Parks, Robin: An Infornal Reading Group in
Feminist P hilosophy : An Alternative to the Tra-
dition

Preston, Janet: Techniques to Encourage Criti-
cal Thinking about Values

Pritchard, Ivor: Who Protects Hwnan Research
Subjects

Richards, Randy: Beyond the Groves: Ethics
For Professionals Outside lhe University

Savion, Leah: Educating the Naive Reasoner

Sia, Santiago: The Use of Philosophical Jour-
ruls in the Teaching of Ethics

Siebert, Charles H: On the Use of Adjunct
(P ar t-t ime) Teac hin g Staff : C onflict in the Acad-
emy

St. Laurent, Claude: Teaching Validity with
V e nn-lyp e D ia gr ams : D emonstration of a C om-
puter Software

Stenstad, Gail: D oing anArcheology ofAncient
Philosophy

Walters, Kenneth W.: The 'Felt Sense' and
'Know Thyself or Gendlin and the Delphic
Oracle

Weiss, Gregory: Getting Students to Make Stra-
tegic Distiactions

Wertz, S. K: Musewn Projects andTheories oJ
Art

Ashley, Larry; and Margaret Nash: Exercises Gowen, Julie: Narrative and Narrative Rea-
Designed to Help Students Understand Racism soning in Teaching Philosophy
and Sexism

Greco, John: I'irs t Y ear T eac hing : A C onversa-
Balowitz, Victor H. : Exlracting the Conclu- tionlWorl<shopforBeginningandRecentlyNew
sion: Three Rules Teachers

Bode,JamesR.: Creating Argurnent Diagrans Hahn, Roben: An Interdisciplinary Tearn-
taught and F irst-hand Experience Approach to
Teac hing Anc ient Gr e e k P hilosop hy in Gre e c e

Haight, Catherine G.; Paul E. Tipton; and, Jef-
frev P. Whitman ; C itizens and Soldiers : Teach-

Cadeflo, James; and Joram Haber: Philosophy inglustWarTheoryattheU.S.MililaryAcad-
Clubs emy

Campbell, lames; Dealing With Darwin and Hayward,AlbertW.:TeachingAestheticsUs-
Teac hin g Amer ican P hilosop hy

Clark, Cherylr Slar Trek and Personal ldentity

Coyne, Anthony M.': Demonstrating Program
Effectiveness: The Challenge for
Reaccreditalion

Davie, William: Stories for the Third Ear

Decyk, Betsy: Classroom Assessrnent Tech-
niques

Decyk, Bersy; Robin Parks;Julia Legas; Tim
Snead; and Joe Chang:The Fronliers of Episte-

ing F amily R es emblanc es

rnlogy: How Co-operalive Learning Encour- Holmes,Richard PhilosophyinLiteralure:Two
Cases in Aid of Uncovering Ow Pre-Under-
slanding of the World

Holt, Dennis: On theUnfamiliarArtof Reading
Philosophically: Introducing Philosophy

Dixon, Beth: Iea ching Gender, Race andClass through The Declaration of Independence
in Philosophy of Mind

Hughes, Roderick P.: Teaching Philosophy &
Facione, Peter A.: A Consensus the Fi lm
C once plualizat ion of Cr itical T hinking : R ep ort
of the APA Delphi Projecr Katz, ClaireElise: Bridging theGap -Crearing

a C ommunity Between the Uniyersity and K - I 2
Facione, Peter A.: Critical Thinking Assess- UsingthePhilosophyforChildrenProgram

mcnt--:Ihe Basic Ways and Means
Klein, Ellen; ScottF arlcr-r : Ta king S er ious ly the

Facione, Peter A.: Critical Thinking Inslruc- ART ofTeachiag Philosophy
tion-Jhe Impact on Students

Knisely, Ken: A ,|wf? Introduction into lhe
Fitzgerald,J.Patrick: SavingthePast,Assess- TheoryandPracticeofPhilosophicalTelevi-
ing the Present & Anticipating the Future sion

Fogg, Walter L.: Socrates in the Classrootn: A Krettek, Tom: Globalization in Philosophy-A
N iel zs c he a n R e as s e s s nu nt New Course for Colleges attd Universilies:

Linking the Reasearch of the lttstitute for Ulti-
Foster, Thomas R.t Philosophy at theAcademy: mate Reality and Meaning to the Teaching of
Gifted High School Students in Indiaru Philosophy

Garrett, William: Strategiesfor Teaching Asian Ledoux, Arthur: Us ingMeditationintheTeach-
Philosophy to Americaa Poslsecondary Stu- ing ofAsian Philosophy
deits

Lillegard, Norman: An Introduction to Agent-
Gaskill, Thomas E.: Workshop for Non-Spe- CenteredMoralTheory
c ial bts T e ac hing I ndian (S outh As ian) P hilos o -

phy Llamzon, Benjamin S.: East(Zen)-West Phi-
losophies of Self and Non-Self
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Philosophy Teaching Exchange
A regirrlar feature of AAPT llleurs sharlng course materlals and classroom

experlences. Replles to the edltor or the authors are welcome.

A Dialogue
fohn Hanagan

St. Michael's University
Colchester,W

At4:30 on aFriday afternoon, my window was
already darkened. The deserted building was quiet as I
slowly made my way through a stack of term papers.
"Two more," I thought, "and I'm outta here." I could
picture my wife lighting the fire and mixing our Friday
night martinis.

As I reached for the next paper, a student
suddenly materialized at my door. Sandy hair topped a
floor length tweed coat. Clear blue eyes looked out of a
sea of freckles. His face was kinetic. "Hi prof," he said.
"You busy?"

"Yup," I said.
"Can I just have a few minutes?" he asked.

"Something's been going round and round in my head,
and I need to talk."

"OK,"I sighed, thinkingofafireburned toashes
and a watery martini.

"My name's Matt," he said, settling into an
office chair.

"Hi, Matt," I said. "What's up?"
"It's like this," he said. "It's getting oward the

end of the semester, ya know? And a lot of teachers are

teachers are taking class time to come down hard against
cheating and plagiarism. They get like all bent out of
shape and get all heavy about how kids who cheat are
bad."

"So what did you expect?" I asked. "Encour-
agement?"

'nNaw," he said. "ButI really think thatcheating
is damned understandable, what with the pressure and all;
and frankly prof, I don't think the reasons I've heard for
not cheating are worth a crock."

"Of what?" I asked.
"Not funny, prof," he said.
"OK," I said. "Tell me what you mean."
"'Wgll," he said, "I remember the grade school

teachers telling me that if I cheated on a test, I was only

cheating myself."
"And...?" I asked.
"C'mon," he said, a pained look on his face. "I

may be stupid but I'm not dumb. I'm going to learn what
I need to know, or care to know, and the rest is just games.
Iwantto bean accountant, forGod's sake, andmakealot
of money doing other peoples' income taxes. So why
study Wordsworth? So I can recite poetry to my cliens?
I'm sorry. I'll gladly learn what I need to learn in life, but
if I can cheat my way around some stupid hoops, why
not?"

"I see your point," I said. "When I taught flying
at the airport, I never had a student try to cheat on
Landing."

"Damn straight," he said.
"But don't you think," I asked," that a human

life is richer if it has some poetry or mythology in it?"
"Sure," he said. "B ut I got a lifetime to fool with

that stuff. Talk real. Right now, my priorities don't lie
with the Romantic poes. It's marks, deadlines, and
hormones. Not necessarily in that order.

"Besides," he went on. "'Wasn't Plato against

I shifted uncomfortably. "You do seem to
remember some things quite well," I said. "But College
is your choice."

"Smell the coffee," he said. "You can't deny
that a lot of us kids are in school because of pressure from'our parents and because of economic pressure from the
society. Some choice; College on the one hand, poverty
and PO'd parents on the other."

"I wouldn't dream of denying it," I said.
"Honest, prof," he said. "This whole school

business has been thirteen years oftorture. Hell, over half
the teachers I've had hated school too; and didn't like kids
very much either, as far as I could tell. My history teacher
hated history, my poetry teacher was the soccer coach.

(Continued on Pagc 4)

beginning to fulminate..." compulsory education? Him being the father of the
"Fulminate?" I asked. whole thing and all? Didn't he say 'for the free spirit,
"Yah," he said. "Look it up. Anyway, lots of there should be no element of slavery in learning?"'
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On and on. If their subjects didn't mean much to them,
why should they count a tinker's damn with me?"

"Well..." I said.
"School has been one long painful game," he

continued. "Nothing but memorizing the answers to
otherpeoples'questions. Any question I had was on the
floor just long enough for the teacher ro stomp it, like a
roach. I learned real fast what was important, and it
wasn'[ me learning! "Naw, prof," he concluded. "The
only thing I've really learned is how to play the game
called Student. And the point of that game is to get the
highestmark for the least amount of work. And one of the
basic rules is: when you don't need the knowledge, and
is a lousy course anyway, and you can get away with it,
cheat!"

He sat back, finally played out. I looked at him
across the silence in my office. This was a good kid, with
good ideas. He wasn't playing. My stomach tensed.
Could I give him the honesty he had given me?

"Matt," I said. "I'm not going to argue with a
word you' vg said. When I was a Freshman, I felt trapped
in an uncaring system just like you do."

"But here you are," he said, "partof the system.
What gives?"

ooThat's one of my perennial questions," I said.
"And maybe in the next few minutes we'll confront it
together. But for now,I'd like to follow a line of thought
which just occurred to me about cheating, even within a
bad system. Is that OK?"

"Good luck," he said.
"Thanks," I said. "My idea's got something to

do with how important it is to keep some kind of
continuity between what's going on inside of me and the
face I show to the world. There's a thinker I like named
Martin Buber. He talks about how some people in the
woddare'essencepeople,' andothers are'imagepeople.'
Now, it seems to me that when there is a serious break
between who I am and the image I fabricate, the real me
is painfully isolated, unacknowledgedby otlers and even
by myself. I find myself pouring all of my energy into
maintaining that phony exterior, all the while trying to
fool myself and other people into believing that it's real.
But I feel the split; I know it's there, and sometimes it is
almost crippling. Besides, deception gets to be a mess.
It's like when you were a kid, trying to remember which
group you told which lie to."

He was listening intently, so I pressed on.
"I think of this sometimes, "I said, "when I sit at

graduation and watch student after student receive his/
herdiploma. As they walkacross the stage, faces flushed
with champagne and triumph, mothers and fathers crying
with pride, I wonderhow terrible some of them must feel,
knowing it's all a lie."

"I see what you're saying," he said. "But the

pressure,.,"
"I know," I said. "But where do we draw the

line? Where is our cave-in point? It reminds me of the
student who asked a teacher if he could have an 'A' for
a million dollars. The teacher said sure. The next day the
student asked the teacher for a'A' for ten bucks. 'What

kind of a man do you think I am?' asked the teacher
indignantly. 'We've already established that,' said the
student. 'Now we're just haggling price."'

"There's something to this story," I went on.
"Aren'[ people who choose to cheat simply prostituting
themselves? Selling themselves out because the price is
right?"

"That's nasty, prof," he said.
"You're right," I said. "That usually happens to

me when I begin really to confront myself."
"Now don't you get phony on me," he said.

"You're not telling me that you have trouble with cheat-
ing, are you?"

"You bet I do," I said. "Not on tests, because
that's not an issue for me. But I'm constantly tempted to
cheat other people by not giving them the real me. And
so is everyone else. Maintaining your integrity is one of
the toughest things in life. Some people do it by becom-
ing hard, cold and self-rightous; othersjust give up; still
others are looking for a different way, a way fraught with
difficulty and risk. It's a conshnt battle. We're dealing
with tenific fear here.

"But I'll tell you, Matt," I said. "Every time fear
wins, I lose big time. And I really believe that. The'I' I' m
trying to protect gets scared and confused, and I get
fartherand fartheraway from finding outwhol really am.
This is why I think that there are few things in life as
important as continually walking through my fear and
reaching with everything I have for the reality and
wholeness of myself. Nobody likes aphony---especially
when it's yourself."

"Jeez,,." he said.
"You did a good job of justifying the act of

cheating within a corrupt system, Matt," I said. "But it's
alotharder to come upwith reasons which justify, or even
recommend, being the type of person who could do it."

"I never thought of it ftat way," he said. "Actu-
ally," I replied, "this kind of moral thinking goes all the
way back to the ancient Greeks." I grinned at him. "Look
it up," I said.

"Still not funny," he said.
"Now about my being part of this corrupt sys-

tem," I said..,
"This is really the point," he said. "How can a

guy buy into those grand ideals ofyours, when his spirit
is being ground down day after day?"

Page 4
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"Out of the Mouths of Babes"
or

"Quotable Quotes"
Don't you wish your students would simply

accept you for who you are instead of making nasty
comments about you on their evaluations? Well, the next
time you have a conference with your department chair
about your student evaluations, during which you are
informed that some students have called you Attila the
Hun, haveaccused you of being intolerant of stupidity, or
have otherwise suggested that you be taken out back and
shotbecause you have the I nmitigated gal/ to require that
they write papers, all you need to do is quote this QQ:

"We are who we are. I wish that others felt that
same way but I am also a realist."

This lets your chair know that you are a pro-
found, open-minded, insightful person who accepts the
fact that not everyone, especially your students and
perhaps your very own chairperson, will see how terrific
you really are and hence you have resigned yourself to
being unjustly persecuted. It might also be a good idea
to exhibit confidence in being who you are and to point
out that some people are not in as good a position as you
when it comes to making judgments that concern who
they are. May we suggest using the following poignant
QQ to get the message across to your chair:

"I have decided that changing my body or
thoughts would change my identity. I like my identity.
For those who do not have a clear understanding of their
identity, I do not feel that they should judge or conclude
what they should do."

This gets you off the hook when your chair
suggests that you make some changes in how you deal
with students (e.g., that you encourage them by telling
them they are all potential philosophical giants and that
with a few minor changes in ttreir papers, any philosophy
journal would jump at the chance to publish {hem). After
all,yolulikeyouridentity, andit is obvious th[tthose who
don'tlike the way you are do not have a dlear under-
standing of their own idenaty so how can \they make
negative judgments aboutyor? (If you feel cofnpelled to
elaborate as we have just done, make sure you do it real
fast in case the chair is a nitpicker when it comes to

noticing what does and does not follow from what.)
Which reminds us. Some of you outthere have

sent the QQs Center some yery tough questions about
identity. So now that we've shown you how to defend
yourself against insubordinate students and how to deal
with apotentially unpleasantmeeting with your chair, we
will answer those questions. We wish to thank the
members of our research staff for their assistance. Of
course no question is too difficult for us to handle, despite
its level of difficulty, as you will see from the following.

Question: When thinking about who I am, what
do I have to consider?

"Identity is a factor you have to consider when you are
thinking about who you are."

(Of course there may be a/ her factorstaconsider, such as
whether you have time to even consider such a vacuous
topic.)

Question:Is thereanything wrong with wanting
to sacrifice my identity?

"Why should someone be willing to sacrifice his identity
which he has grown to love and respect only to become
the person he has always wanted to be? One would have
to spend a lifetime getting to know this 'new' idontity."

(But it's a whole ottrer story if you haven't
grown to loveandrespectyouridentity, forthen you have
to find a new one and start a relationship with it all over;
andthat canpresent areal problem. It's time-consuming
enough when to have to do that withaperson: having to
do that with your identity will take more than the rest of
your life.)

Question: Why all the hoopla about identity?

"Our identity is a whole and is a very vitalpartof who we
are."

Besides,

"Without our identity we are not the same person."

And not onlv that:
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"Identity is very important in establishing a place in
society and when you take that away what do you have
left? You are the same person but redefined with no real
relevance in society."

Some of the questions we received concerned
the intimidating nature of SOCIETY which, as is implied
in this last QQ, is A Thing to be reckoned with. To be
quite honest, we didn't think that philosophy teachers
would care one after-image about SOCIETY. But our
research staff gave us an explanation for why this might
be:

"Many people feel inadequate because of the way our
society puts such high standards on the population."

If you are feeling inadequate due to rotten
student evaluations, for example, and your chair is trying
to blame you,remember---IT'S NOT YOUR FAULT;
it's SOCIETY'S faultforputting such high standards on
you'

Here are a couple of questions we received
which reflect thewriter's feeling of inadequacy due to an
unfamiliarity with the likes and dislikes of Society; our
research staff has provided the answers.

Question: As a professional philosopher, would
society prefer that I strive for a better mind or a befter
body?

"Today's shallow and materialistic society would more
than likely opt for a better body."

Question: Shouldl worry about what I looklke
when I teach my classes or is my inner beauty and my
identity more meaningful?

"Society today has made appearance so much more
meaningful than a person' s inner beauty and identity does
not seem to mean much to people anymore."

Obviously, then, what you should do is start
working out six days aweek, goon abody-builder's diet,
have cosmetic surgery, and get a new wardrobe; then
maybe Society will like you better and you'll probably
even get better student evaluations.

On the other hand, you might not be concerned
with Society; and so we suggest modeling yourself after
Descartes:

"I feel [Descartes] is being a bold individual, believing
what he knows to be tue and forming beliefs for himself."

Of course you don't want to take a Cartesian
model too far because

"if you doubt your existence in the world, then there is a
large possibilify ttrat you do not exisl"

But for those of you who are feeling inadequate
and depressed and want a way out, this QQ provides you
with one---doubt your existence and, chances are, you
don't exist. We like to ttrink of this as death by doubr

Even if you do have problems, they arcnothing
compared to the problems the SOLTL has. "What is rle
soul," you ask, "that it woald,have problems?" Well, for
one thing,

"The soul is a sick sense."

And,asyou will see from thefollowing, the soul
has many other difficulties to face:

". . . every soul is given a body to inhabit and grow in. The
actualphysicalpartof aperson'sbodydoes notrealize the
soul is there. It is the unconsciousness of a body.
Throughout life the unconscious and the conscious have
a goal to meet one another. According to environmental
obstacles that may occur, they often do not meet. This
causes the soul to wander to another body in search of
total fulfillmen L B efore a soul is put on Earth, it receives
an assignmenl and if the assignment is notaccomplished,
the soul seeks to better itself to become whar it wants to
be. . . . It wiil neverbe happy and restuntil it finds content
with the final life in which it leads. . . Until it completes
themission itis sentdown to accomplish, it rrill conrinue
!o survive."

So when you start o feel inadeqrute and de-
pressed, just remind yourself that you could be a lu wrse
off; you could be a S OUL. In which case a body wouldn' r
know you existed because you are the body's uncql-
sciousness; you would always be trnng o get up with
consciousness but the environment has a way of spoiling
the rendezvous; you wouldn't have a home-body because
you would constantly be looking for another body; you
would get some unknown assignment that, on the one
hand, precludes your bettering yourselfand, on tle other
hand, automatically results in your finding happiness,
contentment and time to relax as well as meeting your
demise all at the same time. Ano-win situation if we ever
saw one.

We leave you with a QQ that is so insightful we
were left speechless; we think you will be too:

"People who die usually stay that way."

Mary AnnCarroll
Deparfinent of Philosophy and Religion

Ap p alac hian Snte U nive r s ity
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Philosophy Teachingi Exchange IWCTP Conference
Traael Information(Continuedfrom page 4)

"This is Eue," I said. "I've already told you that
I was as brain dead as anyone when I got out of high
school."

"What happened?" he asked.
".Well, itdidn'thappen all atonce,"I said.,,Ijust

remember that during my sophomore and junior years in
college,I began to hear bewildering notes in some of my
classes; kind of a tentative freshness. Where was the
customary BS ? I started looking at my teachers, watching
them. And I saw, in some of them at least, an honesty and
sincerity which I never knew existed. What's more, the
process in which they were engaged looked exciting.
Fun, even. I decided to join them."

"Are you telling me that's here at this school,"
he asked.

"It sure is," I said. "Right down the hall from
here is a Religious Studies teacher who is honestly
engaging with the problem of evil in the world. When he
was in grad school,he workedpart-timeata hospital. One
of his jobs was delivering dead babies to rhe moigue. you
can join with him, if you want, in his struggle to under_
stand. A few doors further down is a Sociology teacher
who is courageously confronting the very validity of
sociological knowledge, a knowledge to which he has
devoted a lifetime. Upstairs is a woman who teaches
college writing and who lives as a writer of relentless
sincerity. And across the hall from her is a man who loves
Shakespeare with an intense passion.

"I could go on and on," I continued. .,This

school is filled with people who are honestly confronting
the truth of themselves. Their classrooms are vibrant;
energized with caring. But if you want to see them, you
have to decide to look. And once you do, once you get
atast€ of a few of thesepeople, school becomes one of the
mostalive and excitingplaces in the world; aplace where
cheating is an obscene and callous affirmation of all the
ugly values you deplored when you first came in.,'

It was my turn to be played out. Silence settled
between us.

"Idon'tknow whatl thinkaboutall this," he said
at last, "but there sure is a lot here for me.to chew on.',

"Me too," I said.
"Well, I got to go, prof," he said. ..Thanks for

your time."
"See you, Matt," I said. ,,I hope we can do it

again."
I sat in my office aloneafter hehadgone, staring

at the darkened window. Finally, I tumed out the light and
went home.

Burlington is a small city with most of the
advantages of a metropolis...and none of the draw_
backs. Sophisticated boutiques, entertainment, gal_
leries, restaurants and museums alternate with pic_
turesque outdoor markets in a charming New En_
gland setting. The world-famous Shelburne Mu-
seum, historic Montreal, Stowe, and otherpoints of
interest are all nearby, and well worth seeing.

The University of Vermont offers a variety
of outstanding recreational facilities. play squash,
racquetball or tennis, jog, take a dip in the pool, or
work out in the exercise rooms. Stroll down to Lake
Champlain and enjoy boating, fishing and more.
Sandy beaches and wooded bike paths are just min-
utes away. Water sports and golf courses are three
mile away, mountains a 30 minute drive. Cultural,
sports, and educational activities abound on and off
campus.

Continental Airlines is the official confer-
ence airline. They are offeinga5%o discount offall
Continental fares. No discount will apply to any
ticket issued within 72 hours of departure. Some
restrictions apply. To order tickets call l-g00-46g-
7 022. The AAOT identification number is FZgAp64.

If you or a member of your family has
special needs, we want to accommodate you. please
tell us your special needs, including vegetarian or
other diets.

The registration form, including a mini-
mum depositequivalentto theregistration fee, should
be sent to: Richard Wright, Execulive Director;
AAPT; P.O. Box 2690I,LIB 418; Oklahoma City,
OK 73 I 90. Call 40 5 -27 t-2 I 1 I for informarion, or to
receive a conference brochure.
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Ca[endar of Eoents

July 26-31,1992 - Workshop: Ethics: Practice and
Teaching. Colorado Springs. Contact The Poynter
Center,4l0 N. Park Ave., Bloomington, IN 47405. E-
mail: appe@iubacs.bitnet

August 14-16r1992 - Seventh International Confer-
ence on Computing and Philosophy. U. of Central
Florida, Orlando. Deadline for abstracts : March l, 1992.
Contact Don Jones, Philosophy, U. of Central Florida,
Orlando, W 32816. E-mail: asdhifaa@ucf I vm.bitnet,
or asdhifaa@ ucf I vm.cc.ucf.edu.

October 16-17,1992 - Central States Philosophical
Association, Univ. of Kansas. Papers due July 15,1992.
Contact A. C. Genova, Philosophy, U. of Kansas,
Lawrence, KS 66045.

December 27-30r 1992 - American Philosophical
Assoc. (APA), Eastern Div., Washington, D. C., Papers
due March 15 ; 1992. ContactEugene Long, Philosophy,
Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208.

April I-4, L993 - American Philosophical Assoc.
(APA), Pacific Div., San Francisco. Papers due Septem-
ber I, 1992. Contact Anita Silvers, Philosophy, San
Francisco St. Univ., San Francisco,CA94132.

April 22-24,1993 - American Philosophical Assoc.
(APA), Central Div., Chicago. Papers due September 1,
1992. Contact Hugh McCann, Philosophy, Texas A and
M Univ., College Station, TX77843.

These listings are drawn in part from Nancy Simco (ed.),
The Philosophical Calendar, published by The Confer-
ence of Philosophical Societics.

SUBMfSSIONS TO AAPT News
Submissions on disk (or E-mail) are much

appreciatcd. Editing is done in WordStar 7.0, and
WordS t ar's fi lc conversion utility can import virtual-
ly any MS-DOS word processor file format. So,
fites from PFS Write, MicrosoftWord, WordPerfect,
and others arc [ine. Please include a hard copy.

Diskette formats other than MS-DOS
(Apple, Atari, Amiga, Maclntosh, etc.) cannot be
read. Files may also be sent as E-mail to Daryl
C lose ,CompuServc  76110,2351,  In te rne t
76170.2351@compuserve.com or by FAX to 419-
447 -9605 .If you nccd help, call us a 1419-447 -@42

(Tiffin Univcrsity) or 419-172-2197 (Ohio North-
ern University). *-The editors

AAPT OFFICERS

Terrell Ward Bynum
South Connecticut State Universlty

President

H. Phillips Hamlin
University of Tennessee

Vice President

Richard E. Hart
Bloomfield College of New Jersey

Treasurer

Grant Cornwell
Salnt Lawrence UnlversltY

At Large Board Member

Paul Eisenberg
Indiana UniversitY

At Large Board Member

Richard A. Wright
University of Oklahoma HSC

Executive Director
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